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Tour de Cure!

Premier cycling fundraiser adding The Back 40 Trail to route
The City of Bella Vista is excited to host part of the annual
American Diabetes Association Arkansas Tour de Cure fundraiser
cycling event Saturday August 19, on both paved roads and softsurface trails. The event starts in Bentonville at Crystal Bridges
Museum of American Art — a new location this year.
For the first time in Arkansas, the ADA has added a mountain
biking component to the popular road cycling event. Riders are
able to choose from three distance options — a beginner route of
approximately 10 miles through Bentonville’s Slaughter Pen trails,
an intermediate route of approximately 20 miles through Blowing
Springs Park and a more advanced route of about 40 miles on the
Back 40 trails. All routes will be fully-supported with rest stops
and safety personnel.
Registration is open now through the events website http://
diabetes.org/arkansastour/artourmountain.

Arkansas is the only Tour de Cure in the nation to have a
mountain biking event included in the fundraiser ride. With Bella
Vista having 50 miles of trails within city limits, in combination
with the trails in Bentonville, and the recent boom of mountain
biking in the area, adding to the event was a no-brainer.
Routes are available on the Tour’s website. Riders are
encouraged to train for the event, and participate in the route best
matching his or her abilities.
The road ride will take place as usual, and will still offer
multiple distances to choose from. The 100K (65.7 miles) and the
100-mile road event will pass through Bella Vista, traveling north
on U.S. 71 into Missouri.
Visit the ADA’s website for more information on the event, to
participate or volunteer and to learn more about what you can do to
help fight against diabetes.

Golf News & Updates
times for groups making the turn and groups beginning their
round. Should your group play faster than the allotted 2-hour pace
of play, your group may have to wait until your actual turn time!
The starter is there to assist all golfers and will have discretion in
determining the order of play. Please allow him/her to do their job
as they are here for you.
Berksdale will remain open on a temporary basis for play as
a 9-hole golf course. The routing of this temporary 9-hole course
will keep our Members and guests a safe distance from the areas
damaged during the recent flooding.
Highlands Golf Course Renovations - July 10 - September 30
The Board of Directors voted on June 15, 2017 to close Highlands
Golf Course for renovations starting Monday, July 10, 2017. These
renovations include the replacement of all collars with the new
Latitude Bermudagrass. It is necessary to renovate the collars now
due to the overall turf deterioration over the last several years.
The existing common Bermudagrass collars do not perform well
in this area and are subject to winter kill issues. In addition, the
Latitude Bermudagrass sod needs to be installed during peak
growing season (June-August) in order to be established and
playable before winter.
The renovation also includes redoing the bunkers using the
Better Billy Bunker Method (tm) as done at Country Club with no
stack wall and with new sand. Bunker renovation was planned for
this winter, however, it was decided to combine the work with the
collar renovation to close the course one time. Cart path repairs
scheduled for 2017 will also be done with this course renovation.
These renovations are anticipated to be completed by September
30, 2017.

Berksdale 9-Hole Course
Now that the Berksdale 9 holes have opened, we wanted to explain
the procedures for tee times and daily play going forward. Golfers
can elect to play 9 holes or play twice for 18-holes, with the
applicable rates applying. We appreciate your patience as we roll
out this new procedure.
If you would like to play 18 holes, you will need to book 2
separate tee times at least 2 hours apart. When calling to schedule
your tee time for 18 holes, please inform the Golf Shop attendant
so they can book your turn time. We will be scheduling tee times
10 minutes apart to allow flexibility for the starter to adjust start

A church for: Families-Couples-Singles

D’MONACO
Resort & Private Residence Club

D’Monaco Resort & Private Residence Club is truly the
paramount of luxury lake vacationing. Enjoy our spacious
villas with soaring ceilings and panoramic views. D’Monaco
has it all! For a limited time we are offering the residence of
Bella Vista POA a special rate to come experience all that
D’Monaco has to offer. Visit our website, email us or give us a
call and mention this ad.

Bella Vista Lutheran Church
Traditional Worship 8:30 AM
1990 Forest Hills Blvd.
Education Hour 9:45 AM
Bella Vista, AR 72715
Blended Worship 10:45 AM
(479) 855-0272
www.bvlutheran.com

dmonaco.com | infodmonaco@gmail.com | 417-779-7100
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USGA Representative to
Visit Golf Courses

Conceptual Pictures

Agronomist Steven Kammer, PhD, USGA Regional DirectorSoutheast Region, will visit Bella Vista golf courses on Wednesday,
Aug. 9th.
Dr. Kammer will meet with Keith Ihms, CGCS, Director of Golf
Course Maintenance, and all course superintendents at 8 a.m. to
discuss maintenance issues affecting the POA’s courses.
At 10 a.m., Kammer will meet with members of the Board of
Directors, Golf Joint Advisory Committee and management at the
Kingsdale Pro Shop for a tour of the golf course. The tour is open to
the public, and will occur whether rain or shine.
In addition, the public is invited to an open discussion meeting at
3 p.m. at the Country Club Board Room; this meeting precedes the
monthly Joint Advisory Committee meeting that starts at 5 p.m.

Pro Shop

Tournaments Coming Up
Senior Open Aug 5 and Sept 2nd
Open to Members and Non-Members with a USGA Index. Format
is an Individual Modified Stableford. First Saturday of each month
at Dogwood golf course. Flights- players will be pre-flighted within
each division by USGA handicap before the round.

Restaurant Area

Welcome Center

Monthly Country Club
Tours Begin

Golf Fore Prostate Sept 9th
Open to all men and women golfers; at Kingswood and Country Club
golf courses 8am shotgun start. Format is a 4-person scramble and
flighting will be determined upon the completion of play. Entry fee is
$160 per team plus applicable green and cart fees. $10 of each entry
per player will go to the Arnold Palmer Prostate Cancer Center.
Information www.bellavistapoa.com/golf or call 479-855-5079.

We invite you to tour the renovation progress at the Country Club,
98 Clubhouse Drive. Monthly tours will be given by Tommy Lee or
Tom Judson. Come see the amazing progress! Get these dates on your
calendar; all tours begin at 4 p.m.
August 8 • September 12 • October 10

Now offering tours
on weekends by
appointment.

Retirement Living at its Best!
Tired of housing upkeep and maintenance?
Imagine your days spent enjoying life enriching
activities! Let us show you how Concordia
Retirement Community can simplify your life
and allow you to start really living!
Call for a complimentary lunch and tour.

1 Concordia Drive | Bella Vista, AR 72715
479-855-3714 | concordiaretirement.com
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Lakes News & Updates

Lake Avalon and Loch Lomond Drawdown Plan
AVALON: The lowering of the lake will begin on November 9, 2017.
The lake can be lowered 2 inches per day and should be down 4 feet
by December 3, 2017 unless we receive significant rains. The lake
will be allowed to refill beginning on February 15, 2018. How long it
will take for the lake to fully refill is dependent upon the weather.
In order to accomplish the preparatory work for the Beach at
Lake Avalon, the lake is required to be lowered by a minimum of 4
feet. This will allow heavy equipment to have access to the beach
area so that leaf matter and debris can be removed and sand placed.
Additionally, recent flood events have made it necessary to remove a
large gravel bar that washed in to the right of the boat launch.
Additional wash in areas are a problem at the back of many
coves. Residents have expressed interest in pooling resources to
dredge these areas.

would result in flooding of the Scotsdale Golf Course. Barring any
significant rainfall, the lake should be down 4 feet by November
29, 2017. With a 4 foot drawdown, marina docks will not have to
be repositioned. The lake will be allowed to refill beginning on
February 15, 2018. How long it will take for the lake to fully refill is
dependent upon the weather.
On a first-come, first-served basis, we will allow lakefront
property owners to dock their boat(s) at the marina free of charge
while the lake is down.
The purpose of this drawdown is to provide lakefront property
owners ample opportunity to build and make repairs to sea walls
and docks. By posting these plans well in advance, this will give our
property owners sufficient time to make plans and hire a contractor.
The concrete spillway is in need of some minor repair due to
spalling of the surface and expanding joints between concrete sections.
These issues have been mentioned in recent dam inspection reports.
Recent flood events have caused the deposition of gravel and silt
to the west of the Stoneykirk boat ramp. The courtesy dock at the
ramp has a small retaining wall that is about to fall over. This needs
to be replaced. The Stoneykirk ramp also needs to be extended to
correct ongoing washout when boats are being trailered.
The Granton ramp is extensive, but very shallow. Minor amounts
of wash in can create problems for launching boats. An area to the
west of the ramp has filled in and is in need of dredging. This shallow
area can interfere with launching boats and the use of adjacent
courtesy docks. Additionally, many residents along that bank have
expressed interest in dredging around their own properties.

LOCH LOMOND: The gates will be opened on November 13, 2017
and allowed to drop 3 inches per day for 16 days. Anything quicker

Permits may be necessary for lakefront property owners to perform work:
www.bellavistapoa.com/amenities/lakes-and-parks/lake-draw-down-plan/

AUGUST
We Listen So You Can Hear

WE ARE MOVING to 5 Cunningham Corner!

Present this coupon to receive a free pack of Power
One hearing aid batteries at our new location
during the month of August.
This coupon must be presented. One pack per person/household, no monetary value.

You’re invited to have your hearing screened FREE in
our office, using state-of-the-art testing equipment.

August 15, 16 & 17

5 Cunningham Corner
Bella Vista, AR 72715

906 NW 8th Street,
Bentonville, AR 72712

(479) 657-6464

www.BetterHearingAndBalance.com
Dr. Gretchen Magee
Au.D., CCC-A
Doctor of Audiology
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Recreation News & Updates

Metfield Pools Close Weekdays Starting August 14. Open
Weekends through Labor Day.
The Metfield Swimming Pools will close with the start of school
on weekdays beginning August 14, 2017. The Metfield Swimming
Pools will be open weekends only on August 19, 20, 26, 27 and
Labor Day weekend Saturday, September 2 through Monday
September, 4 with hours of 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. After Labor Day
Metfield Pools will remain closed for the season.

Kingsdale Offers Water Fitness Classes Through August 31
Looking for a fun workout without putting a lot of stress on your
joints? Several water fitness classes are being held in August at
Kingsdale Pool. These water fitness classes are for adults of all skill
levels. Participants are led through a series of cardio, strength and
flexibility exercises in fairly shallow water; no need to know how to
swim to attend. Exercising in water provides 15 times the resistance
of exercising out of the pool; it can also prevent overheating through
continuous cooling of the body. Participants should bring a water
bottle, water shoes, a hat, sun block and their 2017 outdoor pool pass.

Kingsdale Pools Move to limited Hours Starting August 14.
Starting Monday, August 14, the Kingsdale pools will be open with
limited staff as many of our team heads back to college and high
school. The pools will be available for use with no lifeguard on deck.
The hours of operation Monday – Sunday from August 14 through
Sept 17 will be 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

T & Th
M-W-F
T & Th

9 to 9:45 am
10 to 10:45 am
5:30 to 6:15 pm

Aqua Aerobics w/ Sara Macik
AM Water Fitness Class w/ Rose Scott
PM Water Fitness Class w/ Donna Mayberry

The above outdoor pool classes require punch cards available for
purchase at Riordan Hall. Each class requires a specific, 10-class
punch card and are available for $50 or pay $5 each for a drop-in
class. A 2017 Outdoor Pool pass is also required to participate in
these 45 minute classes or pay the daily pool admission rate.
For additional information on these and all fitness classes
contact the Recreation office at (479) 855-5073.
RV Park Reservations
Blowing Springs RV Park and Campground continues to gain
popularity with many of the full-service spaces booked weeks ahead
of time. Reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis
by calling (479) 855-8075. More specific information can be found at
www.bellavistapoa.com/rv-park-rv-storage

I WILL HEAR
BETTER THIS YEAR
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Calling all Paws for the Dog Days of Summer Saturday, Sept 23
Our four legged friends are taking over the Kingsdale Pools on
Saturday, September 23 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and all proceeds
help support the Bella Vista Animal Shelter. The pool chemicals
will be removed from the water making it safe for your furry
friends and no humans will be allowed to swim with their dogs.
The event includes activities, give-aways and of course hot dogs
(while supplies last)! Note: All dogs must be up-to-date on their
vaccinations. Admission is just $5 per dog.

75-Day Risk-Free Trial

Bella Vista • Bentonville

479.202.9653

BlueWaveHearing.com
bellavistapoa.com

Thank you for shopping with our advertisers.

HOLLI CARPENTER
PRINCIPAL BROKER
REALTOR’

SENIOR’S REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST FOR THE “MATURE” MARKET
LISTING SPECIALIST
@HOME REAL ESTATE
479-855-2033-OFFICE
1735 FOREST HILLS BLVD.
BELLA VISTA, ARKANSAS 72715

A FOCUS ON EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE
TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE
DESIRES & INVESTMENTS
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS REAL ESTATE

Bella Vista, Bentonville, Rogers, Centerton,
RESIDENTIAL SALES
Pea Ridge, Gravette, Garfield
LAND/LOT SALES
479.644.1853 * athomeholli@gmail.com
FULL SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.athomenwa.com
Specializing in Bella Vista* 16+ Years Bella Vista Resident

Tom Martfeld & Associates

321 W. Poplar St., Rogers, AR 72756 • (479) 636-9051

Find out why more people are coming to us for
their Medicare Supplement and Medicare
Advantage coverage. Great Rates and Great
Service from America’s leading insurers.
GIVE US A CALL.
We offer the best plans,the best price with the best service.
We offer Medicare Supplement, Medicare Advantage and Medicare Rx plans from Arkansas
Blue Cross Blue Shield, Humana, Coventry and many other carriers.

Benton’s

Heating & Air, Inc.
OFFERING AFFORDABLE
PEST CONTROL SERVICES
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

AR LIC 1511163

Let us get your heat pump
ready for Fall. Give us a
call, (479) 925-8461

• Military & Senior 10% discount (labor)
• 24-Hour Service • Insured & Bonded
• All makes & models serviced

BentonHVAC@aol.com

Serving Bella Vista 14 years

LICENSED BONDED INSURED

Benton Johnson, Owner

FREE Market Analysis
Don’t Sell Your Home...
Without Knowing What it’s
Worth in TODAY’s Market

ANNETTE GORE

Office: 479-254-4535

Cell: 479-640-5087

AnnetteGoreTeam@gmail.com
RE/MAX Real Estate Results

To purchase your PLAY MORE/PAY LESS ADVANTAGE, visit one of our Member Services
Offices: Member Services East at 3 Euston Road or Member Services West at 51 Huntley
Lane or call (479) 855-8000 (Option 2).
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With 31+ years experience
in Real Estate, and her
family moving to Bella
Vista in 1965, Annette’s
Father was an Engineer
for Cooper Development
and he helped design the
Bella Vista Community.

bellavistapoa.com

